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Lapérouse 

"Bring Back the Old"

Formerly a high-end hotel, this architecturally rich restaurant is known for

its lavish spread since its inception in 1766 on the banks of the Seine. The

fare is French and one can savor it while sitting at one of the tables where

eminent personalities like Guy de Maupassant and Alexandre Dumas have

cherished the satiating morsels. Enter the pristine walls of this established

and be struck with awe at the old-world charm that it exudes, complete

with its wooden beams, leather chairs and brass tableware. The private

rooms are well away from prying eyes, behind a hidden stairway, ideal for

an exclusive, intimate dinner.

 +33 1 4326 6804  www.laperouse.com/  51 Quai des Grands Augustins, Paris

 by wuestenigel   

Brasserie Bofinger 

"Belle Époque"

Situated in the Bastille area, Brasserie Bofinger possesses a beautiful

Belle-Époque decor with a stained-glass ceiling, ceramics and mirrors.

Celebrities, Parisians and tourists alike come here to taste the varied

cuisine, which includes choucroute garnie (a sauerkraut dish), roasted

lobster or magret de canard (duck breast). So when in Paris, do not miss

out on the opportunity to sit under this exotic stained-glass ceiling and to

be greeted by an unparalleled ambiance and a pleasant service.

 +33 1 4272 8782  www.bofingerparis.com/  5-7 rue de la Bastille, Paris

 by ayustety   

Café de Flore 

"Legendary Cafe"

A historic landmark in Paris since 1890, this cafe was a favorite of many

great 19th-century writers and artists. French philosopher Jean-Paul

Sartre always took his coffee and croissant on the terrace. These days you

can drop in for either a quick snack or delectable desserts, or a glass of

Champagne, having shopped-till-you-dropped in the district's luxurious

boutiques. The sophisticated clientele that revels in the cafe's upscale

style insures that its reputation lives on.

 +33 1 4548 5526  www.cafedeflore.fr/  info@cafedeflore.fr  172 Boulevard Saint-

Germain, Paris

 by Zairon   

Le Grand Véfour 

"Gourmet Cuisine"

A glorious red and gold, 18th-century dining room, resplendent with

mirrors and chandeliers, greets guests as they enter Le Grand Véfour.

Within its palatial boundaries, Chef Guy Martin displays magical culinary

artistry, as he skillfully whips up his trademark dishes like Tourte

d'Artichauts et Légumes Confits and some divine concoctions, such as

Ravioles de Foie Gras à l'émulsion de Crème Truffée. Business lunches
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are often organized during the day, but, at night, a romantic atmosphere

takes over. Don't let the long names on the menu intimidate you. Indulge,

and let the flavors linger. Even longer lasting, however, are memories of

this splendid dining experience.

 +33 1 4296 5627  www.grand-vefour.com/  resa.gvefour@orange.fr  17 Rue de Beaujolais, Palais-

Royal, Paris

 by stu_spivack   

Gallopin 

"Gallop for Food!"

Gallopin came into being in 1876. The owners may have changed, but this

brasserie is here to stay. For all the seafood lovers, this may seem like

heaven. The menu includes oysters, shellfish, salmon, lobsters, prawns

and more. End your meal in style, with desserts or wines or both. The

place is tastefully done up and can accommodate up to 120 persons. Don't

miss the 1900s' glass roof. This happening brasserie sees all kinds of

people; from celebrities, bankers and the fashion crowd, to comedians

and commoners.

 +33 153408410  www.brasseriegallopin.com/  40 rue Notre Dame des Victoires, Paris

 by Marius Serban on 

Unsplash   

VIP Room 

"Never VIP Enough"

The VIP ROOM Theater Paris is the place to be in Paris. Jean Roch, the

owner and the resident DJ at the VIP, makes sure that the visiting DJs are

always the best in Europe. Nights filled with vibrant music and tantalizing

drinks await you at VIP ROOM Theater Paris. Dance the night away and

you might even spot a celebrity or two.

 +33 6 7707 7707  viproom@viproom.com  188 bis rue de Rivoli, Paris

 by Vancouver Bites!   

Julien 

"Legendary Brasserie"

Femininity is Julien's self-proclaimed theme; accents of which are

illustrated in the Art Nouveau decor for which it is an official historic

monument. Trézel’s remarkable artwork - four bejeweled ladies

symbolizing the seasons - graces the walls of the magnificent brasserie.

The intricately-carved ceiling and glass-stained roof magically reflect on

the grand mirrors. The cuisine features traditional French classics like

Duck Foie Gras with fig and grape chutney, Sole plancha in Bearnaise

sauce and Crème brûlée flambéed with Bourbon vanilla made from

seasonal and fresh produce. It is a toast to art, history and gastronomy,

and is justifiably a popular celebrity-favorite.

 +33 1 4770 1206  www.bouillon-julien.com/  16 rue du Faubourg Saint-Denis, Paris

 by TheArches   

Rex Club 

"Temple of House-Techno"

This is Paris's best house and techno club. In a large room which looks like

an underground bunker dedicated to techno music, DJs display their

talent aided by the excellent sound system. Laurent Garnier, Carl Cox,

Jack de Marseille and Daft Punk, they have all impressed the attentive

crowd. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday are more techno-house. The

excellent Charles Schilling mixes once every month are sure to allure you

here.

 +33 1 4236 1096  www.rexclub.com/  infos@rexclub.com  5 Boulevard Poissonnière,

Paris
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 by Arnaud 25   

Le Meurice 

"Luxury and Elegance"

Popular with the English aristocracy and with Middle Eastern visitors, this

19th-century hotel offers opulence and elegance on a grand scale.

Adorned with artwork and antiques, the spacious and lavishly decorated

bedrooms simply ooze luxury. Afternoon jazz concerts take place in the

conservatory, a delightful spot for afternoon tea, and the hotel restaurant

features in the gourmet bible, Michelin Guide. Rooms overlooking the

Tuileries Gardens need to be booked well in advance.

 +33 1 4458 1010  www.dorchestercollection.

com/en/paris/le-meurice/

 reservations.lmp@dorchest

ercollection.com

 228 rue de Rivoli, Paris

 by simonov   

Harry's New York Bar 

"Big Apple in Paris"

In its heyday, Harry's was paid regular visits by none other than

Hemingway himself. Cut to present times, and the bar is as smoky as ever

sans Hemingway or his ghost. Sit back with one of the original Bloody

Mary's recipe (which still tastes the same as when Harry's opened) and

soak up the historic atmosphere of this historic bar that dates back over a

100 years. Other classic cocktails like French 75 and Side Car have also

been said to originate here.

 +33 1 4261 7114  www.harrys-bar.fr/  5 Rue Daunou, Paris

 by Booking.com 

Mandarin Oriental Paris 

"Style, Comfort & Luxury"

The stylish charm of Paris does not stop at the door. With 99 beautiful

rooms and 39 posh suites to choose from, the Mandarin Oriental Paris is

the epitome of a chic accommodation. Only steps away from the Louvre,

Tuileries Gardens, and the rest of the glitz and glam of the 1st

Arrondissement, this hotel finds itself among the most famous landmarks.

Not that you need to leave the premises for luxury; there are on-site

restaurants, bars, bakeries, a spa, a business center and much more at

your disposal.

 +33 1 7098 7888  www.mandarinoriental.co

m/paris/

 mopar-sales@mohg.com  251 rue Saint-Honoré, Paris

 by User: (WT-shared)

Riggwelter at wts wikivoyage 

Café de la Paix 

"At Peace in Paris!"

Inaugurated in 1862, this café is undoubtedly one of the most popular in

Paris. With its exquisite Second Empire style, it has forever been a favored

hangout for celebrities and tourists alike. The leafy look combined with

the rich décor of ornate flourishes and deep polished wood creates an

atmosphere of freshness blending with class. You can drop in here for an

early breakfast or a delayed supper as the café remains open till late in

the night. During winter, you can dine alfresco at the winter terrace that

overlooks the Boulevard des Capucines, while summer months see

crowds filling in at the open air terrace that gives a great view of the Place

de l'Opera. While in Paris, this is one destination you should not miss.

 +33 1 40 07 3636  www.cafedelapaix.fr  cafedelapaixparis@ihg.com  5 Place de l'Opéra,

InterContinental Paris Le

Grand Hotel, Paris
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 by Booking.com 

W Paris - Opéra 

"Home of the Stars"

Located just 150 metres from Opéra Garnier and a 2-minute walk from

Galeries Lafayette department store, this hotel is situated in an elegant

Haussmanian building and offers a bar, restaurant and free high-speed

WiFi. A city view is offered from the fitness room on the top floor. The

stylish, air-conditioned guest rooms at W Paris - Opéra are each equipped

with a 40-inch flat-screen TV and an iPod dock. Some also offer views of

the Opéra Garnier. A bathrobe and free toiletries are offered in the

modern en suite bathrooms. An American breakfast is served each

morning at the hotel, and can be enjoyed in guests’ rooms upon request.

The hotel’s restaurant, Coquette, serves innovative, international cuisine

every day and in the evening guests are invited to relax in the lounge bar.

For a supplement, guests can benefit from valet parking near the hotel.

Additional services include a 24-hour reception desk and a laundry

service. The hotel is 150 metres from Chaussée d’Antin La Fayette Metro

Station, which offers direct access to the Eiffel Tower. The Louvre

Museum is a 15-minute walk away.

 +33 1 7748 9494  www.wparisopera.com/  4 rue Meyerbeer, Paris

 by Claus   

Hôtel de Crillon 

"Prestigious Accommodation"

A symbol of Paris during the revolution, this luxurious palace transformed

into a hotel takes its name from Henry IV's war companion, "Crillon the

brave" whose descendant bought the property in 1788. Located on the

prestigious Place de la Concorde, the Hôtel Crillon is an ideal point from

which to explore Paris. The guest rooms have all been refurbished in

Parisian style with elegant decor and contemporary conveniences.

 +33 1 4471 1500  m.rosewoodhotels.com/en

/hotel-de-crillon

 crillon@rosewoodhotels.co

m

 10 Place de la Concorde,

Paris

 by jackmac34   

La Maison de Beauté - Carita 

"A Tribute to Beauty"

Dedicated to beauty and style, Carita is quite famous in Paris for its magic

touch. The face and body treatments are adored by the celebrity circle in

Paris. Shiatsu, hot stones massage or Peau de Satin Renovateur are the

best of the body treatments this place has to offer. At the hair salon, you

can choose from a variety of hair treatments like Hair Renovateur, Anti-

Hair-Loss treatment or the Revitalizing scalp massage. Spend a day here

and you're guaranteed to come out renewed and recharged!

 +33 1 4494 1111  www.carita.com/en-UK/notre-

maison

 11 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré, Paris

 by Celette   

Bus Palladium 

"Paris' Funky Rock Star Nightclub"

Opened in 1965, the Bus Palladium is a word class nightclub situated on

the spot of l'Ange Rouge, a famous cabaret after the war. Throughout the

years this hot spot has welcomed the public as well as celebrity figures

such as Salvador Dali, Serge Gainsbourg the Beatles, and Patty Smith.

Featuring a spectacular array of lights, mirrors, and disco balls, Bus

Palladium keeps the party going all night long.

 +33 1 4526 8035  www.buspalladium.com/  bponiatowski@bso-

selection.net

 6 rue Fontaine, Paris
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 by Laurel Fan   

Auberge d'Chez Eux 

"Presidential Dining!"

A former inn from the 18th Century was transformed into this elegant

restaurant. Tough the management has changed over the years, Auberge

d'Chez Eux has retained its popularity for delectable French cuisine. This

restaurant houses a beautiful terrace area, which is a pretty and idyllic

dining space in spring and summer. Auberge d'Chez Eux is very popular

among politicians. Renowned names like Nicholas Sarkozy, Francois

Mitterand, Jaques Chirac, Vladimir Poutine, Bill Clinton and others have

graced this place with their presence. You never know whom you might

meet!

 +33 1 4705 5255  www.chezeux.com/  info@chezeux.com  2 Avenue de Lowendal, Paris

 by Booking.com 

Hôtel Le Bristol 

"Magnificent 1758 Palace Turned Hotel"

This superb hotel is situated on Rue du Faubourg Saint Honoré, in the

heart of the fashion district. It was originally constructed in 1758 by the

keeper of King Louis XV's buildings. Today, it is a superb palace with

gardens, antique furniture, objects of art and old master paintings. It has

garnered a reputation as a good hotel with all basic amenities to ensure

the comfort of the guests. Whether you come to Paris on holiday or for

business, Hôtel Le Bristol will ensure your stay is unforgettable. Breakfast

is available.

 +33 5343 4300  www.oetkercollection.com

/hotels/le-bristol-paris/

 reservation@lebristolparis.

com

 112 rue du Faubourg Saint-

Honoré, Paris

 by ell brown   

L' Avenue 

"Hip & Happening!"

This hip and trendy Parisian eatery is known as one the city's chicest

establishments to see and be seen. Contemporary French cuisine is

brought to patrons by a beautiful, young waitstaff. The outdoor patio

offers spectacular views of the neighboring 8th District and is separated

from the sidewalk with trimmed shrubbery. Inside, L' Avenue features

plush red velvet seating, gold accent pieces and crisp white linens. In the

evenings, the place livens up with DJ's spinning the latest tunes. L'

Avenue even boasts views of the Eiffel Tower and the Seine River.

 +33 1 4070 1491  www.avenue-restaurant.com/  41 Avenue Montaigne, Paris

 by Pline   

Crazy Horse 

"The Art of the Nude"

Along with the Folies-Bergère and the Moulin-Rouge, the Crazy Horse is

one of the Holy Trinity of Parisian cabarets. Established in 1951, this posh

cabaret practices 'the art of the nude' and is thus not for the faint of heart.

The cabaret is also a popular nightclub and you may spot celebrities in the

crowd watching the dancers.

 +33 1 4723 3232  www.lecrazyhorseparis.co

m/

 reservation@lecrazyhorsep

aris.com

 12 Avenue George V, Paris
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 by Matthias v.d. Elbe   

Ladurée 

"Famed Restaurant & Bakery"

A high-class restaurant on the world's most famous avenue, Ladurée

(founded in 1862) also boasts a bakery. You can try the famous

“macarons” (moist jam-filled cookies), a specialty of this establishment, or

enjoy the raw and cooked vegetable salad along with a variable of other

dishes served for lunch and dinner.

 +33 1 4075 0875  www.laduree.fr/en/ladure

e-paris-champs-

elysees.html

 servicesclients@laduree.co

m

 75 Avenue des Champs-

Élysées, Paris

 by Benoit cars   

Four Seasons Hôtel George V 

"Sumptuous & Exquisite"

Just off the Champs-Élysées, this four-star hotel offers excellent service in

luxurious surroundings. A superb crystal chandelier graces the main gray

marble foyer, and the hotel's Louis XIII lounge features an exquisite

Renaissance-style fireplace. Bedrooms contain an impressive array of

Louis XVI antique furniture and artwork. The hotel's elegant Le Cinq

restaurant, awarded two stars by the Michelin Guide, overlooks a pretty

marble courtyard, and the breakfast lounge is popular with the media

crowd.

 +33 1 4952 7000  m.fourseasons.com/paris/  31 Avenue George V, Paris

 by Ramón Cutanda   

Fouquet's 

"Legendary Icon of the Champs-Élysées"

For over 100 years, Fouquet's has been a landmark of the Champs-

Élysées, patronized by confirmed celebrities and political figures along

with a discerning public. Remodeled and purchased by the Barrière group,

proprietors of the palatial Hôtel Fouquet's Barrière next door, Fouquet's

continues to offer traditional French cuisine and a high-end experience

steeped in cultural history.

 +33 1 4069 6050  www.hotelsbarriere.com/fr/paris/le-f

ouquets/restaurants-et-

bars/fouquets.html

 99 Avenue des Champs-Élysées, Hôtel

Fouquet's Barrière, Paris

 by Sponchia   

Spa Diane Barrière 

"Underground Gem"

U Spa Barrière Shiseido at Hôtel Fouquet's Barrière is a gem of a day spa

located underground. The soothing establishment is calming and relaxing

with a grey color scheme. They use the four elements- air, water, earth

and ether- as the base for their treatments. The spa offers six treatment

rooms, along with a sauna, steam, hammam, fitness center, and a

swimming pool. Treatments for both the skin and body are available; a

slimming course is also available for those interested. Refreshments like

herbal teas, juices, drinks and light meals are offered to top off your

experience.

 +33 1 4069 6070  www.hotelsbarriere.com/f

r/paris/le-fouquets/activite

s/le-spa-diane-

barriere.html

 spa-fouquetsparis@groupe

barriere.com

 46 Avenue Georges V, Hôtel

Fouquet's Barrière, Paris
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Hôtel Raphael 

"Opulence & Splendor"

This magnificent 5-star hotel, located just a quick walk away from the

Champs-Élysées, is also one of the Capital's most prestigious. Built in

1925, many celebrities have stayed here from Marlene Dietrich to Johny

Hallyday. The lobby and the bar have a British feel and are decorated with

woodwork, pieces of art and Persian carpets. The rooms and suites are all

furnished with Louis XV and Louis XVI style furniture and sized

exceptionally big according to Paris standards. The staff speaks Spanish,

Italian, German and English.

 +33 1 5364 3200  www.raphael-hotel.com/  reservation@raphael-

hotel.com

 17 Avenue Kléber, Paris

 by yonolatengo   

L' Arc 

"For Perfect Entertainment"

The 16th Arrondissement witnesses one of the most exciting

entertainment venues in the city. Whether its the plush bar, the loud and

fluorescent nightclub, the swanky restaurant, the artsy gallery, or the

place for your special themed events, this place will make sure you have a

memorable time. The service is extremely professional and they come up

with innovative ideas for your private celebrations. Try from their creative

cocktails available at the bar; from the old Cuban, carol channing, to the

pink martinis, raspberry collin's and much more. Check out the website or

call ahead to plan your next event.

 +33 1 4500 7870  larc-paris.com/  contact@larc-paris.com  12 rue de Presbourg, Paris
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